Making the News This Week
---Puerto Rico Secretary of State Carios Quiros and New York Rep.
Robert Garcia deliver main addresses at the Forum on the Human
Rights of the Puerto Rican Migrant Family in San Juan Nov. 28-30.
Other Puerto Rican leaders joining them are Anthony Alvarado,
chancellor of the New York City schools, Miguel Borrero, president of
National Puerto Rican Forum and Louis Nunez, president of National
Puerto Rican Coalition... San Jose attorney Fernando Chavez is sworn
in as president of the Mexican American Political Association... Former
California Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. says he hopes to collaborate on
a book about the U.S. and Latin America with some of the South
American intellectuals he visited this summer in Mexico. Among his
potential collaborators is novelist Gabriel Garcia Marquez. .. Pianist
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Eugene Istomin perlorms at the John F. Kennedy Center for the
Perlormlng Arts in Washington, D.C., at the concert commemorating the
20th anniversary of "e presidenfs assassination... King Juan Carios I
of Spain receives an honorary degree of doctor of laws from New York
University... Stockholder Josephine Garcia of New York holds up the
proposed $512.5 million sale of the Dr. Pepper Co. to Forstman Little &
Co. by filing a suit contending that Dr. Pepper executives accepted the
offer because they will become part owners of the new company after
the sale... Texas-born attorney Mario Moreno named executive
director of Ayuda, a free legal assistance agency serving the Washington,
D.C. area... Miami City Attorney Jose Garcia-Pedrosa announces that
he will run for state attorney in Dade County in November '84... And
Arizona State kicker Luis Zendejas breaks NCAA marks for most
kicking points in a career (295) and a season (112) and boots 28 field
goals to set a season record.
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Protests, Scuffles Close PRLDEF Office
The Puerto Rican Legal Defense& Education
Fund suspended operations last week after a
major confrontation between the president
and a coalition of PRLDEF staff and community
representatives that resulted in sit-ins, lock·
outs and calls for police attention.
The 20-member PRLDEF staff, consisting of
attorneys, legal workers and secretaries, joined
forces with the representatives of Puerto Rican
community organizations to demand the resignation of Jack John Olivero, PRLDEF president and general counsel, as well as changes
on the board of directors.
The community organizations say they are
not properly represented on the board - a
charge the board denies- and the staff members say Olivero has interfered with their
unionization efforts. Both groups of protestors
contend that the board of directors has been

HISPANIC HEALTH
The National Center for Health Statistics
has just completed the first part of the longawaited and sometimes controversial Hispanic
Health and Nutrition Examination Study, a
major project commonly known as the Hanes
Study. The results of this part of the study, a
report on Mexican Americans in Arizona, Texas,
California and Colorado, will be available in
about six months, says Fernando Trevino, an
NCHS researcher.
This month researchers will begin studying
the Cuban American community in Dade County,
Fla., and then move to New York in the spring
to investigate the Puerto Rican population.
The complete study, which involves interviews
and physical examinations, will be finished in
the fall. NCHS will release the report in spring
1985.
The Hanes Study has been the target of
criticism from several Hispanic groups which
have attacked its methodology and the lack of
Hispanic personnel on the project. Particularly
irksome to many was the NCHS decision not
to include Chicago in the study, says Nancy
Ramos, a League of United Latin American
Citizens staffer who has followed the project
for several years.

unwilling to discuss these and other complaints.
The conflict, which had been brewing for
months, climaxed Nov. 28 when Olivero changed
the lock at PRLDEPs Madison Avenue headquarters in New York. The board then suspended
the legal service agency's operations.
(A week earlier on Nov. 21-22, the roles
were reversed. The staff locked out Olivero,
telling him they would not let him in until he
arranged a meeting with the board. What
prompted the lock-out was the firing of staff
attorney Gabe Kaimowitz Nov. 15. The staff
members allege he was fired unfairly; Olivero
and the board deny the allegation.)
Rosaria Esperon, a PRLDEF staff attorney,
said about 100 protestors entered the office
through another door after Olivero locked
them out. Olivero demanded that they leave,
and when they didn't, a scuffle ensued with

UFW FINED $25,000
The California Fair Political Practices Commission has fined the United Farm Workers
PoliticalActionCommittee$25,oooforcampaign
contribution reporting violations going back
to 1979.
The union's political arm - which was the
state's NO.2 contributor in 1982, giving $750,000
to various races - agreed to pay $17,500 of
the fine some time this month. The commission
waived the remaining $7,500 after the committee promised to file all campaign contributions
on time through Jan. 31, 1985.
Paul Chavez, the committee's executive director and Cesar Chavez's son, apologized for
the violations and attributed them to "sloppy
bookkeeping and organizational failings."

TEST-TUBE LATINO
The Fertility Institute in La Jolla, Calif, announced
the achievement of San Diego's first successful
test-tube pregnancy. Parent~tcrbe are Victor
and Caryl Hernandez.
Mrs. Hernandez, 28, was the sixth patient to
try the $4,250 "in-vitro" procedure at the
institute founded by Drs. Joseph Kennedy
and Benito Villanueva.

Olivero beinq thrown to the floor, she said.
Olivero called the police and a paddy wagon
came to the scene. (Olivero, shaken up but
unharmed by the scuffle, was later examined
at a local hospital and released.)
Esper6n said no one was arrested afterstaft
members agreed to meet the next morning,
Nov. 23, with Olivero and board member Hector
Willims, an attorney. However, Olivero and
Willims did not appear, and about 18 protestors
marched to Willims' office and staged a sit-in
for two and one-half hours. Again, police were
called. The protestors, threatened with arrest,
left, Esper6n said.
"There has definitely been a lack of communication on the board's part," .Esper6n said.
"On one hand, we've been trying to bargain.
But on the other hand, they've been blocking
what we've been trying to do."
Chairperson of the Board Michael Veve, an
attorney, said the board members have not
met with staff because they need time to
discuss the conflict among themselves. He
noted that some board members live in different
regions of the country.
Veve said that charges of inadequate community representation on the board were unfounded. The complaints, he added, didn't
come until Nov. 15, the day Kaimowitz was
fired. "Ifs clearly a tactic on the part of the
staff," he said. "They want to run a public
campaign against the board to put pressure
on them."
In response to the protests, Veve said, "Ifs
amazing that a staff of professional attorneys
who are trained to protect the. laws have
violated the law."
Olivero, who was kicked in the head during
the scuffle, said he did not press charges
because "one always attempts to be conciliatory."
He said he will continue to do PRLDEF
business and that the office will be open for
attorneys who have pending work.
He added that he had no ill feelings towaro
the staff but called their actions "unprofessional
and immature."
PRLDEF, founded in 1972, is a non-profit
legal advocacy organization that has challenged
discrimination in'housing, education, employment, health and voting.
-Elaine Rivera

Sin pelos en la lengua
WHEN IS A SLUR NOT A SWR? The word "wetback" got
presidential hopeful Ernest Hollings in all kinds of trouble with
Hispanics, but there's a Chicano driving around EI Paso with a personalized
license plate to tempt la migra WETBACK, the placa taunts. .. And a
heading in Jay Maed.... column in the Miami Herald announced:
"Banana Republic of the Week." But the item explained, "In Zimbabwe
the other day, President Canaan Banana officially ordered into being
The Law and Order Maintenance Amendment Act Of 1983, which
makes it a crime punishable by five years in prison to make fun of his
name."
WHO'S THE COUNTRY'S MOST COMPLETE HISPANIC JOURNAL1ST? Try Evelyn Hern6ndez - a boricua!chicana!cubana network all
by herself. The young Puerto Rican journalist, raised in Hartford, Conn,
recently joined the Miami Herald as a staff writer after a few years as a
reoorter with the Fort Worth Star-Teiegram in Texas.
REMEMBER THE GRINGO TOURIST who returned from Mexico
with a tiny human skull he had purchased from a street vendor as "the

genuine skull of Pancho Villa"? (When his friends asked him how come
it was so smal~ he repeated the vendor's explanation: " Ifs the skull of
Pancho Villa as a young man.")
Wel~ the Los Angeles Times sent a reporter to New Mexico the other
day to do a feature story on the autumn chile harvest there. And, por mi
madre, in his story the reporter repeats the boast of a chile promoter he
interviewed: "Green chili ice cream is one of the most popular ice
creams in New Mexico."
Next, sin duds, he'll be off to Puerto Rico to find out if the chocolatecoated gandules are everything they're cracked up to be.
WHO'S WATCHING CITY HALL? Traveling Toney Anaya, whose
New Mexico constituents tease him with their "Toney Phone Home"
bumper stickers, has company. Ponce, P.R, Mayor Jose Guillermo
(Joselyn) Tormos Vega has been spending so much time in Florida
and elsewhere on the mainland lately that his opposition back home
has baptized him "el alcalde fugitivo."
AND FINALLY, WHOSAIDTHIS: Hispanics have used bilingual
education as a "crutch" for too long? Give up? Would you believe
Jesse Soriano, Director of the U.S. Dept. of Education's Office of
Bilingual Education - in front of his boss, Education Secretary
Terrel Bell, and half a dozen Hispanic leaders Bell was meeting
with? iAy, Dios mio!
-Kay Barbaro

•

STAMP APPROVED

CUBAN STUDIES

The U.S. Postal Service has agreed to issue
a stamp commemorating the contributions of
Hispanic servicemen. The date of its release
has not been set but an artist has been
selected and is working on the design, a USPS
spokesperson said.
Since the Civil War, 36 Hispanics have received
the Medal of Honor.

An elderly Cuban woman has donated. Vocational training, health benefits and better
$250,000 to the University of Miamrs Institute services for Hispanic college students were
of Inter-American Studies for the development the major concerns of the leaders of nine
of a Cuban studies program. The woman, who Illinois Hispanic groups testifying before the
asked UM officials not to release her name, . state's Spanish Speaking Peoples Study Comfeared Florida's young Cuban-Americans were mission Nov. 22 in Chicago.
losing touch with their homeland's culture.
While the hearing mainly offered Hispanics
The university, which currently offers only
a forum to air concerns, it could lead to legislation,
one undergraduate course on Cuban history,
said Kay Navarro, executive director of the
will add additional courses, sponsor lectures
12-year-old commission. The 1o-member comand symposiums and publish research papers.
,mission, a liaison between the legislature and
UM also will videotape all events and make Hispanic community, has the powerto introduce
them available free of charge to schools and
bills in the General Assembly,
organizations. UM officials believe it will be
The commission has three Hispanic members:
the state's first educational outreach program
Rep. Joseph Berrios, the state's first Hispano
on Cuban culture.
legislator, and two public members, Joseph
Garcia and Guadalupe McDougald.

BILINGUAL BALLOTS
San Francisco County Supervisor Quentin
Kopp, author of the successful anti-bilingual
ballot initiative Proposition 0, says he will not
lead a nationwide campaign against ballots
written in foreign languages. He won't have
to, Kopp told Hispanic Link. Others will do the
work for him.
Kopp said he has received inquiries from
groups in 20 states interested in Proposition
O. The initiative, which San ~rancisco approved
63 to .37% Nov. 8, requ.lres the ,boa~d of
supervisors and Mayor Dlann~ ,Feinstein to
ask ~?ngress to remo~e th~ bilingual ballot
pro~lslons fr~m ~he Votl~g Rights Ac~
Fifteen California counties have show Interest
in Proposition 0 and the supervisors in two
..
'
.
Butte County In northern California and Orange
County below Los Angeles, have indicated
they may place similar initiatives on county
ballots in June 1984 Kopp said
,
.

01 SCRIM INATION SU IT,

SINGER APOLOGIZES
Joe Elliott, lead singer of the British rock
group Def L'eppard, flew from Paris, France, to
EI Monte, Calif, Nov. 22 to apologize to Chicano
fans for saying "greasy Mexicans." Then he
trib ted $15000 to local youth groups.
con
u.
'
.
.
The publIC apology was arranged by Califoml8
Assemblyman Joseph Montoya.
Ell' tt, 'd l t d f 'd nfty'ng EI Paso
10 WI e y quo e
or I e I I
,
~s ",~hat ~Iace where all the gr~asy MeXicans
live dUring a Sept. 7 concert In Tucson, confessed to "an act of ignorance" fostered by
u.s. movie stereotypes. "I should have known
better," he concluded.

The Chicano Federation has filed a suit
against San Diego County, charging the California county with "a clear pattern and practice
of discrimination" against Hispanics. The suit
was filed along with another alleging that six
The Congressional Hispanic Caucus will be
former and current county employees were looking for "imaginative proposals" as it ad. ministers the Coca-Cola Hispanic Education
subjected to discriminatory practices.
U.s. District Judge Edward Schwartzorderad Fund, a new $500,000 program to involve
the Federation and county to begin negotiations Miami, New York, San Antonio, Chicago and
to resolve the charges and denied a request Los Angeles, reports Lillian Fernandez, caucus
to restore VIctor Nieto to his post as director spokesperson. She adds that the Coca-Cola
of the Office of Employee Services. Nieto, the monies, which may go into programs starting
county's equal opportunity officer, says he as early as next fall, will be awarded to school
was recently demoted because he is HisPanic. districts working to reduce drop out rates.

COKE SCHOOL FUND
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ILLINOIS HEARING

Noting the state's high Hispanic unemployment
rate - the Bureau of Labor Statistics put the
1982 rate at 18.5% - the leaders called for
retraining programs for Hispanics with limited
English and job skills. Participants also proposed
meeting with the president of the University of
Illinois to discuss student services. Currently,
there are few services, such as bilingual counseling and Hispanic support groups, at the
university, said Navarro.

MIAMI MOURNS VETS
Led by Miguel A. RodrIguez and Guillermo
San Pedro, the fathers of two Marines killed in
Beirut, about 800 Hispanics marched through
Miamrs Little Havana on Nov. 12 to pay their
respects to the U.S. ser.vicemen who died in
the Oct 23 suicide-bombing. The march,
which culminated at the Tomb ofthe Unknown
Soldier at WoOdland Park Cemetery, was called
by Spanish-language radio station WQBA on
behalf of six Cuban exile groups.
The marchers, many of them carrying Cuban
and U.S. flags, included veterans of the Bay of
Pigs invasion, the Korean War and Vietnam.
Hispanic Link Weekly Report

THE GOOD NEWS
THIRD WORLD PROJECT: The Ethnic Studies Journal Project
is accepting articles, essays, reviews, stories, plays and poetry
relating to issues of women, race and class of third world people in
the U.S. Contact Department of Ethnic Studies, clo Ethnic Studies
Union Editorial Board Council, 3407 Dwinelle Hall, University of
California, Berkeley, Calif. 94720. Or call Gin Pang(415) 849-4196.
SCIENCE NEWSLETTER: Subscriptions to SACNAS News, the
newsletter of the Society for the Advancement of Chicanos and
Native Americans in SCience, are available for $5 a year. For
information on the newsletter or SACNAS membership, write SACNAS,
P.O. Box 30040, Bethesda, Md. 20814.
CAUFORNIA FELLOWSHIP: Nine-month fellowships are available
to work on personal or committee staffs in the California State
Senate. Stipend is $1,250 a month. For college students as well as
those with advanced degrees or in mid-career. Contact Senate
Fellowship Program, State Capitol, Room 409, Sacramento, Calif.
95814 (916) 324-5927.
EDUCATION REPORT: The American Council on Education's
report Minorities in Higher Education gives detailed statistics on
the status of Hispanics in higher education. To get a copy write the
American Council on Education, Office of Minority Concerns, One
Dupont Circle NW, Washington, D.C. 20036. First copy is free;
subsequent copies are $2.
TELEGRAMI Western Union now has a Spanish-language tollfree line: (800) 325-4045.
WRITING CONTEST: Mexico's Silver Pen Competition - La
pluma 'de plata mexicana - is now accepting entries of articles
published during the 1983 calendar year. The eighth annual competition
encourages good writing about Mexico. Articles in EngliSh or
Spanish should be submitted to the Mexican Government Tourism
Office, 405 Park Ave. New York, N.Y. 10022. Entry blanks and
information are available from the New York office or any Mexican
government tourism office.
COLLEGE STUDENTS: The General Secretariat of the Organization of American States holds its 5th'annual Model OAS General
Assembly for Universities in Washington, D.C.,. March 5-9, 1984,
with 1,500 college students able to participate. For promotional
brochure, contact Edgar Maya, Dept of Public Information, Rm. Go
19, OAS, 19th & Constitution NW., Washington, D.C. 20006. (202)
789-3751.

Calendar
THIS WEEK
NALEOSECONDANNUALNEWYORKDINNER
New York City Dec. 9
A fund raiser for the National Association of
Latino Elected and Appointed Officials. New
Mexico Governor Toney Anaya, New York
Congressman (and dinner co-chair) Robert
Garcia as well as other Hispanic Caucus members are expected to attend.
Lee L1ambelis (202) 546-2536.
rllSPANIC MEGATRENDS
San Francisco Dec. 11-13
(See conference spotlight below.)
ACCION '80s FORUM
Tucson Dec. 9
Southern Arizona's Hispanic community will
meet for the second year in a row to discuss
and evaluate the potential of this growing
H.....nlC Link Weekly Report

CORPORATE CLASSIFIEDS
PERSONNEL MANAGERS: Let Hispanic Link help you in your
search for executives and professionals. Through December 1983,
we will run your "positions available" listings FREE of charge. Ads
may be phoned or mailed to Hispanic Link Corporate Classified,
1420 N St. N.W., Washington, D.C. 20005. Telephone: (202) 2340737. Ad copy received by Friday will be carried, space permitting,
in the Weekly Report edition mailed to subscribers the following
Friday.

NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION seeks bllingual pel'lOn to fulfill a combination of administrative, executive and eecretarial taaka.
Poaltlon wlllinerea. . In r8aponslbllltles and
rewards with the growth of the organization.
Full-time or minimum 3 daylilweek. salary
modest but health Insurance Included Contact
Cuban-American Committee, 1346 Conn. Ave.
NW, Suite 1032, Washington, D.C. 20036
(202) 296-2978.
ENGINEERING OPERATOR needed for
videotape operations and master control room
work at KPNX in Phoenix. Must be experienced.
Contact Vivyen J. Ray, Gannett Co, lincoln
Tower, Rochester, N.Y. 14604 (716) 5468600 ext. 403.
FULL·TIME LECTURE POSITIONSavailable
In accounting at West Coast college business
school. Duties: teaching, committee work,
lICholartyactlvtties, student advlsement salaries
are very competitive. Send vita and three
letters of reference to Or. R. Bryant Mills,
Associate Dean, SChool of Management calIfornia State University, Dominguez Hills. CanIon,
calif. 90747.
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT for Washington, O.c. -based television production company. Bilingual preferred Ability to edit and
proofread salary. '12,000-'13,500. Contact
Miss Coro (202) 628-9800.
TEACH ENGLISH OVERSEAS. Must have
B.A in English, linguistics or ESL 2 yra eXll
Contact 00yIe Manning, MedronVTrainex. 12601
Industry St Garden Grove, calif. 92641.

DIRECTOR OF ENGINEERING: Responsible
for provldlng technical and engineering support
of WETA-TV production and broadcast operations. Ability to prepare budgets. administer
contracta and perform other management
taaka. 3 to 5 yra expo Salary. $34K-$44K
Contact WETA-TV/FM Personnel Department
- 83 ENG I (4), P.O. Box 2626, Washington,
D.C. 20013 (703) 8200 6025.

CITY OF HARTFORD ..... applications from
public health proIesslonals to heeo the C0nnecticut cspltafs Health Department Would
~'2.8 millen budget and 121 employees
Licensed physicians or those with graduate
degree in pOOlIc health adminlstration may apply.
salary. 143,134·$56P82. Contact Chairman,
Search Committee, c/o PellIOIlnel Department
550 Main St Hartford, Conl\ 06103. Deadline:
Dec. 9. All respon_ held in confidence.

AOVERTlSlNGASSlSTANT to workwllhaasilllant
director in advertlalng and video promotiol\
Minimum 2 yra eXllln advertising anc)'or public
information. Strong oral and written skills needed
Public television experience preferred sand
~ to PublIc Broedcastlng System, Attention
Sheila Ellington, 475L'Enfant Plaza SW, WashIngton, D.C. 20024 (202) 488-5235.
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON issues a
weekly bulletin on employment oPPOrtunities.
posnlons vary from accountents and researchers to secretaries and nurses. Contact StaH
Employment Office, 1320 NEcampusParkway,
Seattle, Wash. 98195. Or call Roy S. Armas,
affirmative action recruiter, (206) 543-)1969.

Quito. By tile end of Spanish rule in Ecuador
in 1822, the Indian Quitu tribe - after whom
the city was named - was extinct. .. Puerto
Rican poet, educator and politician Federico
Degetau Gonzalez was born in Ponce Dec. 5,
1862. .. Civil Rights Day, established by the
United Nations in 1948, is celebrated Dec. 10.
.. California's first bishop, Francisco Garcia
Diego y Moreno, arrived at San Diego Dec. 11,
Three for January '84
1841. .. Argentina celebrates Dia Nacional
CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION FOR BILINGUAL del Tango on December 11, the birthdate (in
EDUCATORS 9th ANNUAL CONFERENCE
1887 or 1890) of tango superstar Carlos Gardel..
San Francisco Jan. 11-14
(415) 585-0180
community. State Senator Jaime Gutierrez,
U.S. Treasurer Katherine Ortega, and Willie
Velasquez, of the Southwest Voter Registration
Project, are invited.
Gerald Garcia (602) 573-4646

COMING SOON

MALDEF FUNDRAISING DINNER
San Jose, Jan. 25
Mariano Dlaz (415) 981-5800

HISTORY BRIEFS
Although Quito, the capital of Ecuador, is a
pre-Columbian city captured by the Incas in
1487, its founding on Dec. 5, 1534 is attributed
to a Spaniard by the name of Sebastian de
Benalcazar, who called it San Francisco de

CONFERENCE SPOTLIGHT

Hispanic Megatrends, a second annual convocation sponsored by the National Hispanic
University, begins this week in San Francisco.
Hispanic and corP.Qrate leaders - California
Supreme Court Justice Cruz Reynoso, Los
Angeles Deputy Mayor Grace Montanez Davis
and New Mexico Governor Toney Anaya among
them - will examine business, health, technology
and education issues. Contact George Brilts
at (415) 451-0511.
3

Arts & Entertainment
BROWN-OUT SPEAK·OUT: Displayed alphabetically from Carlos
Allen to Jerry Velasco, the photos of 34 Hispanic performers framed
a full-page ad in the Nov. 11 issue of Daily Variety. "The following
members of the Screen Actors Guild," it read, "are just some of the
people who support the League of United latin American Citizens
in their endeavors to enrich the image of the Latin American in film
and television."
In recent days several Hispanic performers have discllssed their
feelings about their ethnicity and their careers with the press.
Edward James Olmos, the star of The Ballad of Gregorio Cortez,
told HLWR: "We have a big responsibility to a lot of Americans of
Hispanic ancestry to represent them in a positive light. I don't know
how many images of Hispanics you've seen. As far as the big screen
is concerned, I can probably count them'on one hand."
. Few Hispanics are as prominent on television as Luis Avalos. The
ljtar of the ill-fated sitcom Condo has made guest appearances on
several prime-time shows this season. "Drama is basically conflict.
The negative side of that conflict has to be the guest on the show,"
Avalos writes in an upcoming Hispanic Link column. Because

Media Report

Latinos can usually only aspire to guest appearances, "it is very
simple to deduce who winds up being the bad guy."
Puerto Rican salsero Willie Colon plays a bad guy - opposite
singer Ruben Blades- in The Last Fight a BFVfilm based loosely on
the life of the late Mexican boxer Salvador Sanchez. The trombone
player, composer and band leader told UPI that being born to a
Puerto Rican family in New York leaves him in limbo: "You are an
American by birth and nationality, but it is very evident that you are
not from here."
Singer-actress Irene Cara, who sings the hit tune from the film
Flashdance, also grew up in New York - the daughter of a Cuban
mother and a Puerto Rican father. "I'm a blackiwhite/latiniAmerican,"
Cara says in an upcoming Avance interview. Was she ever forced to
portray a negative image? "No. I wasn't, and a lot of that had to do
with my attitude about myself."
Speaking to Los Angeles Times writer Leonard Feather, for a Nov.
13 Calendar article, singer Linda Ronstadt reaffirmed her roots:
"Since I come from a Mexican family and learned to sing in Spanish
before I could sing in English, I feel there is a whole area of my
musical soul that has never been put on vinyl, except for little heres
and theres. One of my dreams would be an album that totally
ignored the Anglo market, but maybe the Latino stations would play
it."
-Antonio Mejias-Rentas

Featured conference speakers include evangelist/broadcaster Hermano Pablo and "the
Billy Graham of. Latin America," Argentine
Luis Palau. There will be simultaneous translation of more than 50 workshops for broadcasting to other countries.
Rev. H.O. Espinoza of San Antonio, President
of NRB's Hispanic division, will be calling for
more ownership of radio and television stations
by U.S. Latinos. The U.S. Hispano community
will have its own solid chain of such stations
5.oon, he projects.

In their pastoral letter approved Nov. 17 in
Washington, D.C., the U.S. Catholic Bishops
singled out Hispanics as their priority concern
for coming years. In the letter, they complained
that proselytizing by fundamentalist religious
groups was causing division in Hispanic families.
On Jan. 29, 4,000 religious broadcasters
follow the bishops into town to attend the 41 st
annual convention of the National Religious
Broadcasters.
Their emphasis: The Hispanic world.
The NRB, headed by Ben Armstrong, is
planning an "all-Hispanic worship service"
and an Hispanic luncheon with invited guests
including Washington-based ambassadors from
the Spanish-speaking world and leaders of
such organizations as the Organization of
American States, International Monetary Fund,
World Bank and Inter-American Development
Bank.

####

Jesus Chavarria's Santa Barbara-based HI.
panic Business magazine moves its circulation
operations from California to New York and
opens editorial and advertising adjuncts there
this month. Hispanic Business, which debuted
in 1979, now employs nine fulHime and six
part-time staff and claims a circulation of
55,000. It plans to move its printing and
distribution operation to Chicago in February.
####

Newspeople make news, too: Jay Rodriguez,
West Coast VP Corporate Information for NBCTV, is recipient of the 1984 "Outstanding
Alumnus" award of the California Association
of Community Colleges. He graduated from
Mt. San Antonio College, Walnut, Calif., in
1948... New York native Lucas Rivera, interning
with op-ed columnist Jack Anderson, got
his first "my reporter, Lucas Rivera" credit in
the column last week with an interview with
Jesse Jackson...Frank Gomez, director of the
U.S. Foreign Press Centers in New York, Los
Angeles and Washington, D.C., is elected to
Board of Trustees of PBS station WETA in the
capital. .. Reporter Felipe Garcia moves from
Tucson's Arizona Dally Star to the San Diego
Unlon••. Mateo Camargo, who reached Spanishlanguage radio audiences in San Antonio, for
30 years, with his commentaries and family
programs, is honored by the city Nov. 27, one
year after his death, in a ceremony renaming
Pablo's Grove Park as Mateo Camargo Park.

-Charlie Ericksen
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